The value of simultaneous 62-lead electrocardiographic recordings in localizing the site of origin of ectopic ventricular activation in a structurally normal heart was assessed by examining body surface QRS integral maps in 12 patients during left and right ventricular (LV and RV) 
The value of simultaneous 62-lead electrocardiographic recordings in localizing the site of origin of ectopic ventricular activation in a structurally normal heart was assessed by examining body surface QRS integral maps in 12 patients during left and right ventricular (LV and revealed that QRS configurations produced at LV apical and LV midseptal sites closely resembled QRS configurations generated at RV apical, RV septal, and RV anterior sites, respectively. Total QRS time integral amplitudes showed considerable intrasubgroup variation but permitted global differentiation of spatially similar QRS patterns obtained during pacing at LV and RV sites. This study demonstrates that the QRS pattern of the total body surface electrocardiogram allows discrimination among 38 different LV and RV segments of ectopic endocardial impulse formation in patients with normal cardiac anatomy. (Circulation 1990; 82:879-896) The morphology of the electrocardiogram (ECG) during ectopic ventricular activation has been the subject of study throughout this century. Based on the hypothesis that the configuration of the QRS complex relates to the site of origin of ventricular activation, remote field bipolar lead recordings were used in early animal ' and human2 experiments to discriminate between left-and rightsided ventricular stimulation. After the advent of the precordial unipolar leads, invasive data obtained in humans predominantly included information on the electrocardiographic morphology produced by implanted cardiac pacemakers. 34 It became feasible to obtain a detailed electrocardiographic description of the site of origin of ectopic activation after catheters and intraoperative6 pace mapping procedures were introduced into the management of cardiac arrhythmias. Analysis of the 12-lead ECG generated during ventricular pacing at multiple endocardial5.7-9 and epicardial'0 sites led to the identification of ventricular regions with a characteristic QRS configuration but did not permit precise localization of the site of activation onset. Multiple-lead electrocardiography has been applied in a similar settingll-14 and seems a promising alternative because of its documented value in detecting local-880 Circulation Vol 82, No ventricle has not yet been reported.
The purpose of the present study was to establish the resolution of body surface mapping in localizing the site of ectopic stimulation in the normal heart and to create a reference data base containing the spectrum of electrocardiographic map patterns.
Methods

Patients
After a routine diagnostic programmed electrical stimulation protocol, left (LV) or right ventricular (RV) pace mapping was performed in a group of 12 patients with cardiac arrhythmias and no evidence of structural heart disease ( Table 1) . Normal LV and RV function was confirmed by two-dimensional echocardiography and biplane cineventriculography. Informed consent was obtained from each patient before the study.
Endocardial Pacing
After local anesthesia and heparinization, a 6F quadripolar USCI catheter was introduced percutaneously into a femoral artery or vein for LV or RV pacing. Bipolar stimulation was conducted with the distal pair of electrodes (interelectrode distance, 0.5 cm); the tip electrode was used as the cathode. Stimulus amplitudes were slightly above diastolic threshold with a duration of 1 msec. The pacing rate was chosen to be either 100 or 120 beats/min, depending on the heart rate during sinus rhythm. In patient 9, the rate was adjusted to 150 beats/min to cope with a temporary increase in the sinus rhythm frequency (.125 beats/min).
Anatomical Localization of Pacing Sites With Biplane Fluoroscopy
The catheter was positioned at a variety of randomly chosen sites to get an overall coverage of the LV or RV endocardial surface. During each pacing sequence, biplane cineradiograms were obtained synchronously in 450 left anterior oblique (LAO) and 450 right anterior oblique (RAO) projections, at a stationary level of end-tidal volume inspiration. Two video monitors, which continuously displayed LAO and RAO views during fluoroscopy, were used to check the position of the diaphragm to ensure similar respiratory phases during the course of the study. These monitors were also used to verify catheter stability and to provide additional on-line control marking of the catheter position. Biplane contrast cineventriculography was performed immediately after pace mapping; end-diastolic frames were digitized to delineate positions of anatomical reference points -the LV or RV apex and the center of the mitral and aortic valve ring, or tricuspid and pulmonary valve ring. Also, the position of a steel reference frame applied on the radiographic tubes and the optical center of the equipment were marked to correct for fluoroscopic magnification and distortion. Subsequently, the end-diastolic biplane cineradiograms acquired during every pacing sequence were selected, digitized, and superimposed on the enddiastolic cineventriculograms. The three-dimensional location of each pacing site was then computed with respect to the position of the anatomical reference points and represented by cylinder coordinates according to the method developed by Hauer et al. ' Figure 1 . The radius in this polar projection equals the mitral valve-LV apical axis, the center marks the position of the LV apex, and the outline defines the plane of the mitral valve ostium. Similarly, in the RV endocardial projection, the radius equals the tricuspid valve-RV apical axis, the center marks the position of the RV apex, and the outline defines the plane of the tricuspid valve ostium. An individual polar projection was first determined for each patient; cineradiographically computed cylinder coordinates were used to define the actual pacing site positions on this projection. Subsequently, standardization of the polar projections from different patients was obtained by normalizing the radius of each projection. Figure 2 gives an example of a LV polar projection and a depiction of the corresponding LAO and RAO enddiastolic LV endocardial contours, containing the digitized location of six pacing sites and anatomical reference points obtained in patient 1.
Body Surface Mapping
Electrode array. The lead set consists of 62 irregularly positioned radiotransparent carbon electrodes21 fitted in a set of flexible straps22 that cover both the anterior and posterior sides of the chest ( Figure 3A) . The conduct the following three-step statistical analysis. First, pattern uniformity within each subgroup of integral maps was determined by performing a jackknife procedure; individual maps were correlated, one by one, with the mean map of the membering maps within the subgroup. The mean values and SDs of the generated correlation coefficients were used to quantify the similarity in pattern within each subgroup. Second, pattern variability within each set of mean integrals was established individually for LV and RV pacing by applying an intraset cross correlation (i.e., all individual mean integrals within a set were correlated with each other to quantify the differences in pattern between the various mean integral maps). Third, pattern variability between the set of mean integrals produced by LV pacing and the set of mean integrals generated by RV pacing was evaluated by performing an interset cross correlation (i.e., every mean LV integral was correlated with each individual mean RV integral).
The mathematical method used to compute the endocardial location of pacing sites19 20 40-msec QRS integral maps of a subgroup in which three of five body surface maps showed initial pattern variation during LV pacing at the midanterolateral wall (segment LV22) are given in Figure 6 . All total QRS integral maps show' uniform patterns with negative integral values covering the left axilla and back and positive values over the right anterior thorax. In contrast, the integrals over the first 40 msec of the QRS complex of sites B, C, and D express a considerable variation in pattern. Extreme amplitudes demonstrate some degree of variation, with both total and 40-msec QRS integral maps. The integral maps of site B were computed from the same ectopic sequence as the body surface maps displayed in Figure  5 ; note that the 40-msec integral map pattern matches the morphology of the body surface map at 30 msec, whereas the total QRS integral shows a pattern compatible with the potential distribution during the larger part of the R wave (40-90 msec) . An example of a subgroup of integral maps obtained during RV pacing at the inferior septum (segment RV12) is given in Figure 7 . All patterns display a minimum on the lower right anterior chest and a left axillary maximum; both extremes are closely spaced and interlined by a characteristic zero line morphology.
Endocardial Location of Pacing Sites With Nearly Identical Total QRS Integral Map
The anatomical locations of the pacing sites belonging to each subgroup of nearly identical total QRS integral maps are indicated as segments on the endocardial polar projection of the left and right ventricle. On the LV polar projection (Figure 8 ), 18 segments can be identified in the anteroseptal compared with only seven segments in the posterolateral region. The overlap of adjacent segments (e.g., LV3, LV4, LV5, and LV23) is probably due to the error introduced by the fluoroscopic localization of the pacing site. It should also be noted that the polar representation causes some distortion in the size of apical versus basal segments; the latter is displayed as relatively large compared with the former. The area size of seven LV segments, located in the apical septal and anterior regions, could be approximated in individual patients and ranged from 1.9 cm2 (segment LV11) to 6.0 cm2 (segment LV23) (mean, 3.3±1.4 cm2). There were no differences in area size distribution when comparing LV apical with LV basal locations. The segments on the RV polar display ( Figure 9 ) are fewer compared with LV segments and, except for the anterior region, do not discriminate between middle or basal locations. Overlap is present at the outflow tract (segments RV4, RV5, and RV7). The area sizes of 11 RV segments could be estimated in individual patients and varied between 2.2 cm2 (segment RV9) and 12.8 cm2 (segment RV4) (mean, 6 .7+2.9 cm2). Apart from the basal anterior and outflow region, which exhibits a large segment size and consequent low electrocar- Most mean QRS time integral amplitudes (Table  3) are dominated by a steep voltage gradient with high negative voltages on the anterior chest (e.g., segment RV13) due to the proximity of that torso area to the current sources within the heart, whereas positive voltages have a low amplitude (e.g., segment RV2) due to a location on the body surface that is considerably more distant from the cardiac current sources. It should be noted that the mean voltage standard deviations exhibit the presence of withinsegment amplitude variability. Nevertheless, when large mean voltage differences exist between two segments, negative time integral amplitudes might be used as an adjunct to discriminate among maps with comparable spatial QRS characteristics and produced by pacing at mutually distant sites (e.g., segments RV9 and RV13). Four regions with comparable QRS durations can be deduced from the listings in Table 3 : anterior outflow tract (segment RV5), 104±11 msec; anterior wall, posterior outflow tract, and midlateral wall (segments RV2-RV4, RV6, and RV8), 115 +±12 msec; posterolateral wall, posterior wall, and septum (segments RV9-RV13), 123+± 18 msec; and apex and anterolateral wall (segments RV1 and RV7), 132± 18 msec.
Quantitative Evaluation of Mean Total QRS Integral Map Pattems
First, a numerical assessment of the uniformity of the integral map patterns within each subgroup, in relation to the number of sites and number of patients, is expressed in Tables 2 and 3 . A high pattern uniformity corresponds with a high mean correlation coefficient and a low standard deviation. For LV pacing, r values ranged from 0.98±0.01 (segment LV17) to 0.89±0.07 (segment LV22). It is worth mentioning that even though the lowest quantitative spatial uniformity was found in the subgroup of segment LV22, the actual qualitative pattem differences appear to be marginal (left column of integral maps in Figure 6 ). For RV pacing, the mean r values were higher and varied between 0.99±0.01 (segments RV9, RV11, and RV13) and 0.95 (segment RV6). Second, quantitative pattern comparison within the set of 25 LV mean QRS integrals was obtained by performing a total of 300 different cross correlations. The results ranged from high negative correlations (major pattern differences) between FIGURE 9 . Polarprojection ofright ventricular endocardium, including a 13-segment subdivision. Segments represent areas in which pacingproduced a nearly identical total QRS integral morphology. Positions of anatomical reference points (i.e., apex and center ofpulmonary valve ring [PVR] morphology in V1 and originated from pacing at the apex or the apical and middle septum (segments LV1, LV2, LV4, LV7-LV9, and LV11), whereas the matching RV mean integrals were generated by apical, anterior, lateral, and septal pacing (segments RV1-RV4, RV8, and RV13) ( Table 4 ). The negative QRS time integral amplitudes were additionally listed in Table 4 because they might perform as a potential discriminator between these two subsets of matching LV and RV mean integral maps, high negative voltages being characteristic for RV pacing (mean, 237±63 mVmsec) and low negative voltages for LV pacing (mean, 164±71 mVmsec).
Validation of Pace-Mapping Technique
The pace-mapping technique was tested for its reproducibility by pacing twice at a similar endocardial location in 10 patients. Total QRS integral maps were generated at five different pairs of LV sites and Figure 12 ; nearly identical extrema locations, zero line morphologies, and voltage distributions can be observed. For the 10 pairs of integral maps, a high mean r value of 0.98+±0.02 and mean distance between the pacing sites of less than 0.7 cm was found. There were no significant differences in the results obtained from LV or RV pacing. Discussion This is the first report on an extensive total body surface electrocardiographic data base for highresolution localization of the site of origin of ectopic ventricular activity in the structurally normal human heart. Analysis of the QRS integral morphology produced during LV and RV pacing at 182 distinct endocardial sites resulted in a total of 38 characteristic body surface map patterns. Manifest qualitative and quantitative spatial differences were observed in the 25 mean QRS integrals generated by LV pacing at endocardial segments with an approximated area size of 3.3+1.4 cm2. The 13 specific ectopic RV activation sequences exhibited less obvious qualitative and quantitative morphological variation and larger estimated segment sizes of 6.7+2.9 cm2.
Although mean QRS time integral amplitudes showed intrasubgroup variability, they might prove advantageous in discriminating some of the RV regions with less obvious pattern differences (septum and lateral wall). Similarly, amplitude information could appear important to distinguish maps with LV activation onset (apex and midseptum) from spatially similar maps with RV activation onset (apex, septum, and anterior wall).
The experimental design in the present study was directed at investigating a large number of pacing sites (mean, 15.2 sites per patient) in a limited number of patients instead of studying a small number of pacing sites in a much larger series of patients. This particular approach provides enhanced power of the analysis and allows unambiguous interpretation of the results because all factors within one patient remain constant, whereas the only variable of change is the location of the pacing site. The pacemapping technique, using anatomical fluoroscopic localization of stimulus sites, proved to be reproducible and offered a unique method of representing all 182 endocardial sites in a simple polar projection of the left and right ventricles. The composition of endocardial segments was guided by the selection of quantitatively validated uniform QRS integral map patterns and not performed according to a predetermined mapping scheme. The currently used schemes are based on an anatomical57 or geometric9 subdivision of the ventricles and are limited by the fact that they take no account of the intrinsic variation in electrocardiographic sensitivity for the different cardiac areas. Application of a predetermined subdivision of the heart will result in an underestimation of the resolution in areas with a high electrocardiographic sensitivity (e.g., anteroseptal left ventricle) and an overestimation in areas with a low electrocardiographic sensitivity (e.g., posterolateral left ventricle). It is our opinion that the actual resolution of body surface maps in localizing the site of ectopic activity is better defined by a regional ventricular subdivision that emanates from the observed variation in ECG patterns. Using this approach, we were able to obtain a complete assessment of the major regional differences in electrocardiographic sensitivity. Ectopic ventricular activation by epicardial stimulation is characterized by stable dipolar body surface potential distributions18'39'40 and is caused by uniform muscle-to-muscle propagation of a single wave front that advances centrifugally from its site of origin in one direction across the heart toward the opposing ventricle.41 Our data underline these experimental findings despite the fact that endocardial stimuli were applied in the present study. However, we did observe a clear shift of the extremes at the onset of QRS in some of our pacing sequences. This might be understood by intramural and remote field body surface recordings performed by Scher and Young42 during endocardial pacing in the dog heart. They observed an initial 30-msec negative deflection in lead II coinciding with the spread of the activation wave front from its endocardial stimulus site at the LV apex toward the overlying epicardium (compare with V, in Figure 5 ). It remains unclear why this phenomenon is only noted in one third of our data. Other factors might be involved (e.g., local Purkinje invasion41 '43) or the effect of the distance of the exploring surface lead area to the region of early activity.39 '40 The importance of low-level body surface potentials in distinguishing localized cardiac events has been emphasized in the literature.'8'23'39 It also appeared from our data that subtle QRS integral pattern discrimination of cardiac activity in electrocardiographic less sensitive regions (e.g., posterolateral left ventricle) can be achieved only with a detailed evaluation of the zero line contour.
Separation of map morphologies produced by epicardial stimulation of adjacent basal sites with a distance of 2-3 cm has been reported in animals; in both large and small chimpanzees,18 seven equal regional map patterns were found. Similar results were obtained in adults44 as well as in infants45 with Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome by discriminating surface potential distributions into one of seven underlying ventricular preexcitation sites. Accordingly, we found comparatively little effect of interpatient differences in sex and body size on body surface map morphology; the segmental subgroups, which predominantly contained total QRS integral maps from different patients, expressed a high qualitative and quantitative spatial uniformity.
Study Limitations
The accuracy of catheter pace mapping is limited by the use of fluoroscopy to determine the endocardial location of the stimulus site.35 A biplane fluoroscopic coordinate grid, with a 2-cm resolution in each image, has been proposed9 as an alternative for conventional visual translation of two-dimensional radiographic views into a diagramatic representation of the heart's anatomy. 35'36 To improve the fluoroscopic localization accuracy, we used a quantitative cineradiographic method with an anatomical resolution of <0.7 cm. 19 Nevertheless, we found slight segmental overlap on the polar projections to most likely be caused by the catheter localization error. Other limitations of catheter pace mapping include the technical difficulties encountered when trying to obtain stable catheter positions with reliable capture at all endocardial regions of a nondilated normally contracting ventricle. Therefore, pacing at the anterolateral LV apex was not achieved, and at three of the LV segments pacing appeared possible at only one site per segment. In this respect, it is also important to realize that the electrocardiographic resolution that we obtained depends to a certain extent on the total number and distribution of pacing sites. Clearly, adding more pacing sites would have resulted in an improved delineation of the segmental sizes and their endocardial locations. However, considering the amount and scattered distribution of sites in the present study, it is unlikely that this would have resulted in an important increase of the number of endocardial segments with a characteristics body surface electrocardiographic morphology during ectopic ventricular activation.
Clinical Implications
The purpose of the present study was to establish a detailed reference data base of mean body surface QRS integral maps characteristic of the onset of ectopic ventricular activation in localized endocardial segments. The clinical value of this data base lies in its potential to provide a localization of the site of origin of ventricular arrhythmias that is more precise SippensGroenewegen et al Body Surface Mapping 895 than a mere regionalization, which is currently acquired with the 12-lead ECG. It should be noted, however, that the present high localization resolution was obtained in patients with normal ventricular anatomy. Because it has been reported that organic heart disease may cause abnormal activation patterns during ventricular pacing,781014 it is important to establish the nature and extent of these changes on the total body surface ECG; the current data base can be used as a qualitative and quantitative reference frame. In addition to an improved electrocardiographic performance to localize ectopic events, use of a single integral map instead of 12 waveforms to specify a certain QRS morphology not only offers data reduction but also simplifies visual pattern recognition. Moreover, the use of a data base of maps holds the possibility of performing independent mathematical pattern comparison. Ultimately, the data base could be implemented in an intelligent system that not only records but also performs fast on-line interactive analysis in the coronary care unit and the electrophysiologic laboratory. The use of this system may be time saving during endocardial catheter mapping of ventricular tachycardia by directing the localization procedure to a precise endocardial area of interest.
